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SPOTLIGHT

Lead Golf Together... and Together, Golf
Wins
By Michael Williams, Contributor, Golf Business

The last two years have been among the most turbulent in the
history of the United States. A devastating pandemic along
with social and political unrest prompted industries and
institutions to re-examine themselves to see if the values of
diversity, equity and inclusion that they profess on paper are
consistent with how they are practiced on a daily basis. As a
journalist working in the world of politics and golf
simultaneously, I wrote articles that addressed these issues in
golf. One piece identi ed some of the inequalities that are still
prevalent in golf and suggested ways to address them. I also
wrote of my experience of being in the room when a PGA Tour
professional joked about wearing blackface and how it
exposed a blind spot that existed in that person and, to some
extent, throughout the game of golf... READ MORE >>

Birdie Pledge for Charities: A Bonding Tool
for Members
By Steve Eubanks, Contributor, Golf Business

It started out as a fun way to keep members engaged with
the professional sta . But as interest grew, the sta at The
Saint Andrews Golf Club in Hastings-on-Hudson, NY, realized
that they had something bigger and more powerful on their
hands. “Back in 2009, when I was still an assistant here, we
were trying to get involved and raise money for junior golf in
the (Metropolitan PGA) section,” said Saint Andrews head golf
professional Greg Bisconti. “Our membership likes the fact
that we play tournaments, so we asked our membership to
pledge some dollar amount for every birdie that a member of
the professional sta makes in competition.”... READ MORE >>

FROM AROUND THE INDUSTRY
Troon partners with simulator giant Golfzon to grow screen golf in the U.S. (Golf Digest)
Golf ’s growth in popularity is much bigger than a pandemic story (CNBC)
First Tee acquires Wildcreek Golf Course; course will remain open to public (Reno Gazette Journal |
NV)

How to Stay Safe in Lightning on the Golf Course

(PGA of America)
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Timbers Kauai at Hoku’ala: Living the Aloha Spirit
Ever since executive chairman/founder David Burden
started Timbers Resorts in 1999, the private company has
carved a niche as the leading developer of high-end
private residence clubs with a collection of properties
that now spans North America, Tuscany and the
Caribbean... READ MORE >>
Omni Amelia Island Resort: Giving Back with Purpose
Amelia Island, part of the Sea Islands chain of barrier
islands on Florida’s Atlantic coast, is a holiday destination
known for its luxury resorts, golf courses and sandy
beaches. Omni Amelia Island Resort, in Fernandina Beach
in Northeast Florida, o ers enjoyable golf, sweeping ocean
views and world-class amenities... READ MORE >>

The NGCOA strives to provide
guidance, interpretation and
suggestions for action when it comes
to industry related challenges.

The Golf Business Podcast brings
you informative content to help
your golf course business thrive. You
can now also READ the transcript
from our latest episode!

The NGCOA partners and participates
with industry experts to provide
members with timely, business-critical
reports, studies and other research
content.

Share Golf Business WEEKLY with a Friend!
Do you know someone who should be reading Golf Business WEEKLY? We encourage you to
forward this email to your colleagues and peers so they can enjoy the latest business-tobusiness news about the golf industry. CLICK HERE to subscribe.
The views and opinions featured in Golf Business WEEKLY are those of the authors and do not necessarily re ect the position of the NGCOA.
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